
r torn the Loinilt (Ky.) Jornl r&rd.aed at Last. Forth Freeman.1 Kohle Lady Differing front a Trollope. Infamous Forgery and Libel.THE FREEMAN: ouce 10 me mttrau oi sanousky City; and if
its construction should bare the effect to scat-
ter to parts unknown, a portion of the busy
bodies, braggarts, libellers and outlaws, now
congregated there, we think the general inter-
ests of the State would not materially suffer.

. . Huron Reflector.

"With PleasHre, Hurrah for Scott."
Saturday's mail brought us the Cincinnati

Chronicle and' Atlas endorsed with these con-

gratulatory words: With pleasure, llurrak

, The following notice to the public appeared
in the New York Evening Express of the 24th
of April last, as a conspicuous advertisement,
over the signatures of James Williams and
John Fish, of this county, arid we are inform-
ed, has been copied into the Journal of Com-
merce and continued in the Evening Express
since its first appearance on the 24th of April :

By Magnetic Telr(rph
. , To the Fnblic. . ,

The undersigned , representing the
owners of three-fourt- the taxable property
of fifteen townships of Huron and Sandusky
Counties, hereby notify the public that the
Bonds of said townships, for stock in the To-

ledo, Norwalk and Cleveland Railroad, nre
illegal and void, and that payment of Taxes
will be resisted to the last; that an injunction
bill is filed in the Supreme Court against the
issue and a process served.' Duty to buyers
therefore requires this notice. If offered in
Wall street Beware. Full particulars will be
forwarded soon. JOHN FISH, .

v. JAMES WILLIAMS.
Sandusky, April 21. . a24 M&E
It will be seen that the above dispatch

bears date at Sandusky, nnd was forwarded
to New York and published in the Express
just about the time that Mr. Boalt, tho Presi
dent of the Toledo, Norwalk and Cleveland
Railroad Company, and Judge Lane, the Pres-

ident of the Junction Railroad Company, were
about starting for that City, the former for
the purpose of negotiating the Bonds of the
several Townships in Huron and Sandusky
Counties, issued in aid of the former company,
and the latter to offer for sale the bonds of
of Sandusky City, &c, issued in behalf of the
Junction Railroad company. Upon being ap-

prised of the publication of the above dispatch,
which we have quoted verbatim from the Ex-

press, the Directors of - the Toledo, Norwalk
and Cleveland Railroad company promptly
held a meeting on the afternoon of the 8th
instant, and appointed a committee to wait up-

on Messrs. Williams and Fish, and to learn
from them whether they authorized its pub
lication. They both, nt once unequivocally
denied authorizing it, or knowing anything in

rcgnrd to it till after its appearance in the Ex-

press, and both of them signed a written dis-

claimer, which is before us, in which they say
that they "did not authorize it, either directly
or indirectly," that "they were not in any sense
or way responsible for it," and that tbey knew

nothing in regard to it, till after it was publish-

ed." The Secretary of the company after
wards visited the Telegraph offices at Sandus
ky City, to ascertain there by whom it was
forwarded to New York. He was told by the
operator at the : office of Speed's line, that il

had not been sent through that channel. . He
then went to the office connected with O'Rei-ley'- s

line, and Upon enquiry was nt first told
by the operator in that office that no such des
patch had been forwarded by him. But up
on being further interrogated,- - he admitted
that it, or a similar communication, had been
sent from that office, but refused to disclose
the names of the persons by whom it was fur
nished, or to ellow the original to be seen, al-

though he admitted that it was the practice
to keep files of the original manuscripts of
despatches. .; ' . , - .s: -

Enquiry has also been made of the publish
ers of the N. Y. Express, and of the operator
nt the Telegraph office in New York City, and
they also refuse to disclose the agency and the
names of the agents in this transaction.

Thus this matter stands at present The
authors of this bold ann nefarious villiany, on

all sides, now attempt to skulk responsibility.
But let them rest assured that the time for
reckoning will come that neither prevarica
tion, nor their equally contemptible shifts to
sliflle or conceal the truth, will be of ony avail
Both public justice, and the interest of the

public, as well ns the interest of the company

thus assailed and calumniated, demand a thor
ough and speedy investigation. The Directors

of the company owe il ns a duty to the Stock
holders, and to the whole community interest-
ed in their enterprise, not to let this matter
rest, till this base conspiracy is nncovered, all

its authors exposed, and its aiders and abet
tors, even to the meanest and Vilest, is made

to feel the penalties of the law in its utmost

rigor ; nnd if the directors are made ot the
stuff we think them, all this will be rightfully
and seasonably attended to.

And now one word to our neighbors of the
Sanduskian. They have heretofore made stat- -

ments in that paper touching the interest of
the Toledo, JNorwalk ana Cleveland Uailroay
company, that we have very good grounds for
thinking they naa no reason xo oeiieve were
true. We have more than once, and without
intending to give offence either in matter or
manner, put them in possession of the means
of correcting their mistniements. , Instead of
doing so, they nave pereistea in repenting
thern. If they will look into their editorial in

the Sanduskian of the 8th instant, they will

find that they have endorsed and again given
currency to the forged despatch to the N. Y.

Express, purporting 10 o signcu oy jucssia-William- s

and fish, of which these gentlemen,
under their hands, have denied nil knowledge
and agency. If the editors of the banduski-a- n

nre not in a moral condition such as to en
able them to take counsel of their sense ot

honor nnd justice, sufficiently to correct their
false witness against their neighbors, we would

for once recommend to consult their love of

money, and the legal responsibilities of willful

and malicious libellers. We think this,at least,

is a motive that they can appreciate.
We hr.ve long known that many ot our

neighbors at Sandusky City had persuaded
themselves that the interest of tl.eir place de-

manded the defeat of the Railroad through
this county, at all hazards, and we are sorrj
to have occasion to say that too many of them,

m making their opposition, have acted upon

the principle that 'the end justifies the means.'

If they expect to compast the defeat of this

enterprise, or to promote the interest of their
own town by continuing the course they ap-

pear to have marked out, they will find them-i- n

the ond. very much mistaken. The

enterprise in which our people are engaged, is

not to be defeated or retarded by the officious
inlermedling of their agents and eromisaries,

by their foolish gasconade in respect to their
rival road, their boasts of their pecuniary re
sources and ability, nor by their written or
oral calumnies and falsehoods, whether pub-
lished at home or abroad. . They may make

un their minds that our road will built, al
though its construction may not specially con- -

Toledo, Norwalk and Cleveland Sail
,. ; ; Road. .

' Mb. Editor: Some two or three weeks
ago a communication appeared in the Cincin-

nati Gazette, signed "A large Tax Payer in
Huron county," but bearing on its face unmis-

takable evidence of having been Cooked up and
written by an 'old settler of Sandusky city. It
purports to be a reply loan article signed Cin-

cinnati, which appeared in the Cincinnati Dai-

ly Gazette of the 15th ult., and which was
written, as "Tax Payer" tells his readers, by
one "who has no special regard, either for the
Fremont and Norwalk, or for the Mad River
Road, in whose behalf he professes to speak."

As the only object of "Tax Payer" was to
correct errors of "Cincinnati," and to warn the
public that "C" was a mere meddler who in-

terfered in behalf of those who did not desire
his aid, one would naturally expect the critic
studiously to avoid the faults he complained
of. But not so. "Tax Payer" assumes to
speak for "the honest and substantial" farmers
of Huron and Sandusky eounties,in opposition
to the subscriptions lately voted by large ma
jorities to the Toledo, Fremont and Norwalk
Railroad and that too without having been
employed as their attorney, or even so much
as proffering gratuitously his services in that
capacity, as some of his brethern of the San
dusky bar are reported to have done.

Again, speaking of the prospects of the To-

ledo, Fremont and Cleveland R. R, he makes,
among others of less moment, the following
misstaements which, I, as one interested in the
success of that Road, claim the privilege of
correcting.

1. "Tax Payer" expects that the T. F. t C.

R. R. will derive no benefit from the subscrip-
tions voted by the people that the issuing
and sale of tho bonds will be enjoined and
that "the whole affair will prove an abortion."
Now the fact is, that the Bonds hare been is-

sued and a part of them sold the funds real-

ized and contracts let to responsible parties,
who hind themselves to complete their
work so as to furnish Railroad communication
between Toledo and Cleveland via Fremont
and Monroeville by the first day of January
next.

2. "T. P." speaks of the better route which
the travel from Toledo to Cleveland would
have by a Road through Sandusky City. But
it so happens that the people of Toledo, and
capitalists interested in that City, have decid-

ed this question otherwise, and given their
subscription and influence to the Southern line,

thereby, in the estimation of people not inter
ested at Sandusky City, "greatly prejudicing if

not destroying the prospects of the projected
Road through that town."

3. He thinks a connection with the North
west by the way of Tiffin, Fremont and Tole
do would be very useless to Cincinnati and
the Mad River Road, inasmuch as "Sandusky
City is actually nearer Detroit than Toledo,"
'concealing the fact" that the great body of

Northwestern trade and travel, going East, is

not destined necessarily to pass through De

troit, and if it were, he omits to mention that
the passage between Detroit and Sandusky is
during half the year closed by an icy barrier,
which renders of no avail that excellent (?)
harbor of Sandusky which has never yet re

ceived a dollar to improve it" "!'".
"To conclude. Three things are certain."
1st The subscriptions of Huron and San

dusky counties to the Road via Norwalk and

Fremont are available, "A Large Tax Payer in
Huron County" to the contrary nctwithsland- -

2d. The Norwnlk and Fremont route "will

speedily be made."
3d. The harbor of Sandusky, like all other

Lake harbor, will be in future as in the past
closed up, "deserted and abandoned" about

half the year. FREMONT.
'Ol

The attention of our readers is re
soectfully directed to the advertisement, in

this week's Freeman, of A. McNeil, Uphol-

ster and Paper Hanger, Sandusky city. Mr.

McNeil is doing an extensive business in his

line, and our citizens could not do better than

to patronize him.

Clark & Kridler, Merchant Tailors,

have received a large stock of Ready-Mad- e

Clothing, together with a quantity of cloths,

cassimeres, vestings, &c, which they will Man

ufacture to order, to suit customers.

Jacob Lesher, one door south of D.

Betts, has just received a fine lot of Groceries.

Daily Commercial Register.
We take pleasure in calling lhe attention of

our readers to the prospectus of this Journal,
in another column. The editors will undoubt

edly publish a valuable paper.

Hamilton Fish.
We are ennbled to state," (says tha Albany

Register,) 'upon the most reliable authority.
that Governor Fish, since his election to the
Senate, has written a letter, in which he says
in substance, that he shall exert himself in
that post to give a faithful and cordial support
to the Administration, at whose head he
pleased to recognize a personal friend, as well

as a uisunguisnea teauer ui mc
political nartv in his own State, in whose
ranks ho has ever ' labored before zealously
Had this letter appeared before his election
it would have saved all opposition and we
are most happy to learn that he has given ut
terance to such sentiments since.

Indefinitely Postponed.
The 'Young Mens' Democratic Convention'

which was advertised to come off in June, the
Statesman announces as indefinitely postponed
The Cass Hunkers of the party, thought
would'nt do to have the young ones lend off.

and so they are requested to keep quiet nnd
ducile 'in Jericho until their beards are grown

The Cass-mc- n will find worse snags than
this while tnwinq their leaky bottomed cnndi
dates along the Western Rivers and Harbors.

A survivor of the Boston Tea Party, 115

years old it living in Chicago.

; A Charming Prodaeti
The following skewh, written by a, distin-

guished scholar of this city merely to amuse
himself ami a young female friend, ia one of
the most exquUite production we hare seen
for long time :

BRKASItSQ TO ORDER. 'v' J
Mv friend t myrrlu rrnv ma m niAA hVa

left by Jenny Lind, and 1 promised .her to
.dream over it. As bed time approached 1 said
to myself, "now, a I have some dreaming to
da, 1 must try to gut into dreamy stale
For Maggie's sake, I should like to do the
iob in the very best style."- 1 looked into the

- an J Anrvn Ka rn l.auA. ....Hlimk,f. tit fn,ml '
NIB) BIIU OUVI H ucgllu VM w iva
anirsatii and inanimate, playing fantasticc
tricks in the fire. The boundary lines be- -

tween the real world and the dream world
began to wafer, and two worlds seemed, to
run into each other. A beautiful haze spread
itself around me, and for a time I could see
nothing else. Thea my, body itself ieemed
to acquire a kind of hazy feeling, the particles
retaining their form, but becoming etlierealix-ed- .

A sense of lightness and expansion per-
vaded trfy system. I raised my arm and it
did not not seem willing to full. I itarted to
walk, and found that I acquired such as ira--

fetus by touching one foot to the ground that
scarcely get the other down. I fell

myseif becoming more and more ethereal
My soul seemed to expand from its seat in

the bruin, Spreading itself till it filled every
pore in my body. 1 floated along with-

out being able to touch the ground. I felt
uncomfortable, and wished for some one to
sSesdy me. : I was too light for the earth and
li heavy for the air. Suddenly I felt a
thrill of ineffable pleasure in every part of m
system. The power ofgravitation was over-
come, and I shot away from the earth with
the speed of lightning. 1 could no longer
even see the planet I 'had left.. I was in an at-

mosphere of glory, being beyond all human
immacrimuion ; but the most gorgeous colors
were so blended and harmonized that there
was nothing glaring.- I breathed the splendor
and tt seemed appropriate food lor my ether-
eal nature. There was an exquisite sense of
harmony through my system. There was ne .
merely a visible but' an rudible adaptior,' f
one part to another, a ne arm seemed to be

i : .1. i J . . i

even the 6 ngers and different raits of the
fingers, were audibly harmonious ith each
other. Indeed, when I saw or heard it, 1

soon discovared that the glory around me was
the harmony of the spheres. The colors were
the sound that the ' heavenly bodies
make in their motions, as each of them 'like
ma anel wings, still choiring tr the young-ey- e

ohrubim," They literally sung to my eye,"
as well as to my ear. !

It is impossible to describr. in the language
of mortals the cxtatir delight of my whole
being as I perceived the bar monyofth sphere
with two senses at the same time, and those
senses iu so heavenly a dugree of refinement
I saw with my ear and heard with my eye,
and "each lent to each a double charm." -- The
pleasure was not merely doubled by being de-

rived from two aen.es at the same time, but
rendered a thousandfold more intense by the
harmony between the two senses. A heaven- -
It? t.in vnn d Mm tr f minrricd SfTtthpr
the most enchanting glow. Then the harmony
between the two manifestations of the ssme
thing added intensely to the emotion.

. Mortals may make Some approximation to a
conception of my idea by imagining the rose
to sing out its colors, and the nighteagale's

- notes to form rainbow of song around it.
But this is not all. Tlie rainbow must be
heard as well as teen, and the song of rose
roust be seen at well "as beard. Nor
even is this all.- - The exquisite harmony
between the visible and audible manifestations

.raust.bo heard nd must be seen.
While my delighted spirit was looking and

listening, seeming to be at the sje time all
eye and all ear sadden!; a tone more beautiful
than any I heard went sounding thro the em-- !

pyrean, I looked, and traced the brightness of
Its course as it floated through the sea of har-
mony. It had over me an irresistible power
of fascination. I was obliged to follow, and
I Sew. As I looked, the sound seemed to

' farm itself into the features of a soul. On ' it
i flew as if earnest seeking for something. A'j: - : - J - I

ill sposcurao III view, aiiu a hjwuu wo were
rsDi Jl r aDDroachm? the earth. The Northern
ocean was soon beneath us. The object 1

Tns following flew on rapidly and eagerly as
ever, till I saw it enter cottage in Sweden,
I saw it no more; but Swedish maiden in

the cottage opened her Kps,and the sound was
there. . ; , ,i,

I started.there was a bright fire in the grate
- the teukettle, which had beon left on the

fire was singing and spouting steam. . The
vapor seemed to be the sound showing itself
to the eye. "Have I been dreaming with my
eyes open said I to myself "and is my
music of the spheres nothing but the music
of this sphere of a teakettle? In one way or
the other, however.I have fulfilled my promise
to Magjie." The Dbxaxxb,

' How to increase Beauty.
. There is divine contagion in all beaute--

ous things. We alternately color objects with
our fancies and affections, or receive , from
them a kindred hue ' J J ;

'.Liksths sweet South,
- That breathu epos bank efvioUta.

Stealing and giving edor."
- This principle pervades all nature, physi

cal and moral Let those who would trace
in expression of serenity and tenderness on a
human, face, watch person sensibility
as he gazes upon a painting by claudeornapha
el. la contemplating a one picture, weurina in
iis spirit through out eyes. If a lovely wo-m-

wwild increase her charms, let her gase
long and ardently on all beauteous images.
Let bernot indulge those passions which de-

form the features, but cultivate, on the - con-

trary, every soft affection." It will soon 'e

an easy task, for one good feeling sug-re- s

and supports another. . We involuntarily
, dopt bur aspect to our- emotions, and long
- habi's of ihought Jind feeling leave a perman-

ent imnression on the countenance. Every
me believes thus far

more or less decidedly boOi2 his - Deuel, out
ven the effect npon the feature of transient
motion is trulr wonderful ; A 6ef&c man of

ten looks beautifully tender and serene when
either earessing or being caressed, and deceiv-

es us like the ocean in calm, which at times
it the gentlest of all things.'

Bicbardson't Literary Leaves.

liOve of the Beattlfml.
- The love of the beautiful and the true, like

the dew-dro- p in the heart of the crystal, re-

mains forever clear and liquid in the inmost
shrine ofman's being, though all the rest be
turned to stone by: sorrow, and degradation
The ange) wbo ias once cpme down into the
eoul will not be driven thence by any sin
or baseness even, much less by any undeserv-
ed oppression and wrong. - At the soul's gate
ails she silently, with folded hands and down
east eyes: but, at the least touch of noble
ness, those patient orbs are sereny uplifted,
end the whole spirit ia lighted by their pray
erful lustre, ; - y. tt

The Lady Emmeline Stuart Wortley, who
with her danghter, made a tour to tho United
States last year, differs from Mrs Trollope in
her estimate of the manners of Yankees.
We have not yet seen her ladyship's volume
of travels, which weunderstand is in press but
the Chrirtian Inquirer gives the following ex-

tract from it;
"I like the Americans more and more; either

they have improved wondei fully lately, or
else the criticism on them have been cruelly
exaggerated. .. They are particularly courtous
and obliging; and I think, anxious that
foreigners should carry away a favorable im
pression of them, As for me, let other trav
elers say what they please of lliem.l am deter-
mined notto be prejudiced, but to judge of
them exactly as 1 tind them: and 1 shall most
pertinaciously continue to praise them, (if I see
no good cause to alter my present humble

and most especially for the obliging
civility, and hospitable attention to strangers,
of which I have already seen several instances.

"1 have witnessed but very lew isolated
cases, as yet, of the unrefined habits so usu
ally ascribed to them ; and those cases deci-
dedly were not among the higher orders of the
people ; for there seems justas much ditterenee
in America as anywhere else, in some respects
The superior classes here have almost aln ays
excehent manners, and a great deal of real
and natural ns well as acqu ired refinement,
and nre often besides (which perhaps will not
be believed inta&tidious England) extremely
distinguished looking. By the way, the cap-
tains of the steamboats appear remarkably
gentlemanly like race of men in general, par-
ticularly courteous in their deportment, and
very considerate and obliging to the passen-
gers.

Correct Sentiment. The following ex-

tract is from Noah's address to young men.
It it a gem of surpassing beauty :

I would frown on vice, I would favor virtue
favor, whatever would elevate, would adorn

character, alleviate the miseries of my species,
or contribute to render the world I inhabited,
like the heavens to which I looked, a place of
innocence nnd telicity. 1 hough 1 were to ex-

ist no longer than the ephemera that sport in
the beams of the summer's morn, during their
short hour, I would miliar soar with the ea-

gle, and leave the record of my flight and my
fall among the stars, than to creep in the gut-
ter with the reptile, and bed my memory and
my body together in the dunghill. However
short my part, I would act it well that I
might surrender my existence without disgrace
and without compunction.

A Remarkable Incident.
A Cambridgeshire correspondent has sent

us the following very striking incident which
we give in his own words: 'When the wheat
was in the bloom, six weeks before the last
harvest, two gentlemen riding past a fine field
of it in the parish of Blumstead, near there
remarked to a farmer, whe happened to be
standing at the gate, "you have a fine field of
wheat there, sir.' 'xes, replied the farmer,
"very, if God Almighty - will only it alone.'
Mark the punishment of such impiety. The
piece of wheat is still in the bloom. Such is
the curiosity which has been excited in con
sequence, that no less than a dozen laborers
walked over last Sunday out of our village to
see it They tell me there it stands, unripe
as if it were June.' ' Doncaster Gazette.

Ait Interesting: Story.
Slion, mine Shon,' said a worthy German

father to his hopeful son of ten years, who he
had overheard using profane language, 'Shon,
mine Shon, come here, and I fill dell yon a lit-
tle stories. Now. mine Shon, shall it be a
true sthory or makes pelieve ?'

Uh, a true story, of course !' answered
John.

'Ferry fell den. Tere vas vonce a root oldt
shentleman, (shoost like me,) and he had a
pad tirty liddle pay, (shoost like you.) And
von day he heard him swearing, like a young
hi Ian as he vas. bo he vent to de winkle.
corner,) and took out a cowhides, shoost as I

am tooing now, and be dook ter tirty hddle
plackgunrd by de collars, (dis way, you sees!)
and rolloped him shoost so! And den, mine
Shon, he bull his ears dis vay, and schmacks
his face dat vay, and dell him go mitout sup-
per, shoost as you fill do dis evening, and den

'Oh, golly !' screamed the young incorrigi
ble, 'if that's a sample of your true stories.l'd
rather hear you he all day by the cord 1'

The Oswego Journal of Saturday says, an
excitemnt was produced a the steamboat land-
ing day before yesterday, at the appparance
of a couple of ladies with the the short Turkish
dress. I hey were travelling in company
with gentlemen, and were evidently people of
cultivation. A revolution in female costume
is undoubtedly in preparation. There can be
nothing more ungraceful than Ion, droppltnq
dresses which sweep, the streets and steps
where ladies more. As a matter of personal
eomfort.the Turkish dress must be most agree
able, in addition to its beauty.

The Turkish Costume. The Rochester
Times says it is intimated that the ladies of
that city are to hold a secret caucus, to con
sider the propriety of coming out in the Tur
kish dress Uur Indies have not waited for any

ng of this kind. It is now no uncommon
thing to meet, in passing through our streets
several ladies in the new costume, nnd we
must say that it appears far neater, and more
tasteful than is generally worn.

Syrucuse Jour.

McTroiiORgbi the Millionarie.
A heavy verdict has recently been recover

ed against the estate of this celebrity, in a suit
instituted during his lite lime. J lie plaintif,
Mr. Grant, is owner of sugar plantation in the
parish of Plaquemines bounded above and
below by lands of lhe defendant The evi
dence showed that the defendant neglected to
make and keep in repair the roads and levees
upon his lands, as required by law ; and that
in consequence the plantation of the plaintif
was overflowed two years in succession, in
volving a loss of crops and causing much other
damnge.

The jury rendered a verdict for plaintif;
damages aao.aoo 4i.

o

The Far ther West. The Detroit Press
says is estimated upon reliable authority, that
UDwnrds 10,000 emigrants will leave Ohio du
ring the present season, to mane a permanent
location in Iowa.

An Early Marriage. A youth, eighty
years of age, was married in Jeffersonville, Ia.,
on Wednesday last to a young lady in her
sweet thirtieth year.

A Indy in Philadelphia, makes her pies so
light that her lodgers can see to go to bed
without a candle, after eating a moderate siz
ed piece.

Dr. Dewey says that the emblem on our
shield should be a railway train, while our on
ly motto should be "Hurrah !" a

For years and years . Miserable old man
haa drugged out a protracted Incarceration in
the Sing Sing Prison. '' From an active, intel-
ligent, and youthful mart, he has become old,
grey-beade- d and emaciated ; his constitution
broken and his reason almost dethroned by
hope deferred-- C Tho children he left behind
him have grown to manhood, his wife has died
in grief, and those who were once friends and
fed upon his bounty, have forgotten him. His
wife and children had made frequent efforts
to obtain his pardon, but failed through the
heartless iivceifiirence of an unprincipled law-
yer, who demanded a remuneration for his
services w Inch the poverty stricken familv
were unable to pav. A daughter who had
grown to womnuhood since s.e had parted
trom her father, renewed the exertions so long
prosecuted by her deceased mother for his
reprieve. God bless a wrnanl what will she
not brave, endure nnd -- uffer, for those whom
she loves T Tb:a affectionate and worthy girl
has devoted ca'.y all her scanty earnings in
efforts to procure her parents release, and res-
cue him Vom a convict's grave. Six times
was she, turned from the Executive Chamber
by tiie late Governor, with a refusal In vain

lift plead her father's long imprisonment, ad-
vancing years and declining health, ii vain
she portrayed the sufferings of her litU j broth-
ers and sisters, innocent themselves, but ag-
onized by a long and painful sepr-niio- from
their father; in vain she descri jed tmuttera-despai- r

which hurried her moaner to an early
grave; in vain she looked th'. painful anguish
which was crushing her ov,n generous spirit to
uie earin,uie Governor 'enjoined stoically im-
movable; h-- . r father h'.u been convicted of for-
gery in the second degree, and bis excellency
could not interfere. ,

Nothing dauni, she still worked, and hop
ed, and slrugfr'.,-- j on. At tho lute meeting of
tne inspecto". s t this place, she again appear
before the'n, nd earnestly besought thuir aid.
The Iu ctors drew up a statement of the
case r ji united in the petition for a reprieve.
Wia this the poor girl hastened to Albany
s'jd threw herself at the Governor's feet
ifcose who know Washington Hunt need not
be told how beaded. . lhe next morning she
was on her way home with the long sought for
paper, which would unbar the prison door and
set the captive tree, that day was the long
est and most exciting of her life. The cars
seemed to travel at a snail's pace, and the
stops at the various stations were of intermin
able length. She fancied her father dying or
already dead, and wept that ha could not
hare known that mercy was still an attribute
of man. She regretted that she had not tel
egraphed from Albany, that his pardon was
coming, and she arrived at last, nearly ex-

hausted with anxiety and doubt. We were
present at the - last prison meeting of that
father and child. We had witnessed some of
their previous meetings, but they were of
sorrow, grief and despondency, Now un-

mixed thankfulness and joy came rushing from
the heart of that devoted girl, and found ut-

terance only in sobs and tears. '" While the
trembling old man overpowered by unuttera-
ble gratitude, gazed, upon his deliverer, the
noble, girl who years before he had left a
helpless child, and then doubtingly.' bpon the
missive of mercy, which she held up before
him, as though it were not possible that he
was once more to mingle with his friends, and
children, and breathe the pure air of heaven.
'Is this reality, or is it but another delusive
dream? he exclaimed. 'It. is reality father;
Angels of mercy heard my prayer and accom-
panied me to the kind arid generous man who
now rules the State. He read the petition,
said you had been here too long, and immedi
ately signed this pardon. While t attempted
to thank him, he made me stop, saying that
he had only performed his duty.'

Could liovemor Hunt have witnessed this
scene, it would hare imparted more real pleas
ure to bis soul than all the political honors
man can bestow, Hudson N. Y. Chron.

r Fruits ! tlie Gospel.
In Eastern poetry they tell of a wondrous

tree, on which grew golden apples and silver
bells ; and every time the breeze went bv,
and tossed the fragant blanches, a shower of
these golden aples fell, and the living Dells
they chimed and tinkled forth their airy ra
vishment On toe gospel tree there grow
melodious blossoms sweeter bells than those
which mingled with the pomegranates on
Aaron's vest holy feeling, heaven-taug- ht

joys: and the wind blowing where it listeth.
the South wind waking when the holy
spirit breathes upon the soul there is the
shaking down of mellow fruits, and the flow

of healthy odors all around, and the gush of
sweetest music, whose gentle tones and joy
ful ecboings are wafted through all the re--

ceisea of the souL Difficult to name and too
etheral to define, there joys are, on that ac-

count, but the more delightful. The tweet
sense of the forgiveness; the conscious exer-
cise of all the devout affections, and adoring
emotions God-war- d ; the lull of sinful passions,
itself ecstatic music; an exulting sense of the
security of the d convenant; the
gladness of s, and the
kind Spirit of adoption encouraging you to say

"Abba, Father;" all the happy feelings
which tha Spirit of God increase or creates,
and which are summed up in that compre-
hensive word, "Joy in the Holy Ghost."

;: ', Rev. James Hamilton.

Conversation.
The soul of conversation is sympathy.

Authors should converse chiefly with authors
and their talk should be of books. "When
Gretk meets Greek, then comes the tug of
war." There is nothing so pedantic as pre-

tending not to be pedantic No man can get
above his pursuit in life; it is getting above
himself which is impesible. there is a freema
son- - rin all things. You can only speak to be
understood, but this ynu cannot be, except by
those who are in the secret Hence an argu-
ment has been drawn to supersede the neces
sity of conversation altogether; for it has
been said, that there is no use in talking to
people of sense, who know all that you can
tell mem, nor 10 loots, wno wui not ue instruc-
ted.

o
A western paper describes the dress of a

lady there, during a November rain storm,
lwhen mud is ankle deep. 'A fur cape, a boa
tcisted four times round her neck, silk stock

t-- , ,. mi . . 1

ints. tut frenenma suppers." i.ne auuve
Duoer miiTUi nave aescnoea tins costume,
taken as a whole, by a synonyme somewhat
in this wise, "A terrible cold, a racking
cough, diseased lungs aud e mahogany coffin.'

Knowing a 14a. One. character being

tere atone rolvndvt is not to be seen all at
once. You must know him all round in all

moods and all weathers to know him well;
but in the common intercourse of the
world, men see each other in only one mood

see only tlieir menners in society, and hear
nothing that comes from any part lying deep-

er than the larynx. Many people think they
are well acnuinied with me, who know little
more of me than the cut of my jib and the

t
sound of my voice. . feoutbey.

FREMONT, OHIO.

J. S. FOTJKE, Editor.
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For President,

WINFIELD SCOTT,
Of Neu Jersey.

For Vice President,
JAMES JONES,

Of Tenntssee. i
Subject to the decision of the Whig National

' Convention. -

Presidential Election of 1852.
We this week place at the head of our

names of Gen. WINFIELD SCOTT
of New Jersey, and James Jokes
of Tennessee, as the Whig candidates for
President and Vice President in 1852, subject
to tlie decision of the Whig National Conven-

tion. There are scores of other Whigs, good
and true, whom we could heartily support for
these high offices. ' Our present worthy Pres-

ident, Fillmore, a Clay, a Crittenden, and i
Corwin, are a bright constellation in the Whig
party, and are eminently worthy of the high
est office within the gift of the people; but
none have a better title to the station than
Windfield Scott. His services to his country

entitle him to have been President long ago,
and we much mistake the signs of the times,
if Justice, long deferred, is not about to be
awarded to that gallant and patriotic Old He-

ro, the mention of whose very name sends a
thrill of pride through the American bosom.

The following article from the Portage Co.

Whig, contains many good reasons why Scott
should receive the nomination at the next
Whig National Convention ;

We prefer Gen. Scott for these reasons :

1. He is a thorough-goin- g Whig, and has
ever been known as such. No charge of. a
want of devotion to the cardinal principles of
the Whig party, could be brought against him.
In 1848, many Whigs left their party and
supported Yan Buren, because Gen. Taylor
was not Whig enough to suit them. If Old
Chip is nominated, a similar difficulty will be
obviated in '52,

2. He is not mixed up with any of the
sectional controversies of the day. If nomin-
ated, he would come before the people free
from sectional prejudices, which is a desidera-
tum. Living in a free State, rnd never having
held a slave, his sympathies are naturally on
the side of freedom, and averse to slavery ; yet
he is no agitator, and would do full justice to
all sections of the Union.

3. His nomination would be the most pop-
ular that could be made. We never believe
in making principle subservient to availability,
but it is obviously right nnd proper, in making
a selection for any office, to choose a man
whose principles are not only sound, but who
could command the largest vote. Gen. Scott
can readily carry every State that Taylor car-
ried in '48, and in addition he can get the
electorial vote of California, which will elect
him. We have not a shadow of doubt but he
could get the electorial vote of Ohio, also.
Third-partyis- will scarcely carry the State
for the locofoco candidate if Scott is in the
field.

Taking all things into consideration, then,
there is no man in our ranks who is so pecul
iarly qualified to lead the Whig hosts in '52
as Gen. Scott He could not only concentrate
the strength of his own party in every section
of the Union, but his name would be the ral-

lying for thousands and tens of thousands
from the Arostook to the Kio trrande, ot those
who have never been particularly identified
with the Whig party.

The Works of Sumner Lincoln Fairfield.
The death of the lamented Fairfield has

heretofore been announced. He was a man
of great force of character, a scholar, and a poet

of considerable reputation. His writings have

been collected together, and published in two

very neat volumes. His mother, an aged la

dy, is now engaged in this and the adjoining
counties, in procuring subscribers for the

oris, for what object, the following letter
from George D. Pretice, of Louisville, will

show :

"Louisville, Oct 15.

The bearer of this, Mrs. Fairfield, has been
personally known to me for many years. She
is now about 70 years old. and a cripple. She
had a son, who was a poet of extraordinary
genius, and she is now engaged in procuring
subscriptions for his works, the money being
devoted by her to the support of his Orphan
children. Considering her age and infirmities,
her arduous and persevering labors are rearly
incredible. I hope that all to whom she may

only will receive her kindly, nnd contribute
whnt they think they can to promote the ob
jects.

GEO. V. ftitiSS itJ..

t3 S. Buckland & Co, have just receiv

ed a tremendous cargo of Books, Medicines,

Drugs, Paints, Oils, and a thousand other
things, which gives their store the appearance
of a New York Wholesale Establishment
And, by the way, we believe it is their inten

lion to supply country merchants at wholesale,
adding cost of transportion. Let no one fail

to give them a call.

A. B. Taylor, Esq., says in our paper
this week, that he has a large assortment of
New Goods, and that he will sell many of

them for less money, than other merchants
paid for the same articles in New York. Such

promises are worth seeing after, nnd people

bad better call down there and ascertain the
facts. He's got 'lots' of first rate goods, thal'i

certain.

for Scott," These few' words ; convey the
spontanous, hearty expression of respect and
love the people of the Western Stales have
for Gen Scott - It requires no formni presen-
tation of bis name no "regular", conventional.
formula toenforce support to it It is "plea
sure" ll e people of the Union have lone i3e
sired and have only been thwarted in by
wire-pullin- g politicans ts"Hurray for Scritl,'
and to extend to him tribute of a grateful
people, by making him the presiding officer
and executor of their laws , The mrias of the.
people, fwilh pleasure, hurrah for Scott." '

Pott Office Department.
We understand that the receipts of the

Post Office Department, for the quarter end
ing on the 31st December, 1850, amounted
to $1,521,495,08; showing an increase or
$241,837,58, or about 18 0 percent over
the corresponding quarter of the previous
year. J, Z .

'

The quarter ending on the 33th September
1850, also showed an increase of more than
17 per cent on the corresponding quarter oT.
the previous year; and it is probable that the
increase for the fiscal year, ending on the 30lli ;

of June next, over the receipts of the pre--:
ceding year, will 17 to 18 percent

Thes.-- results arj extremely gTat'fving.
The increase is much beyond the estimate-mad- e

by the Postmaster General in his last
annual report, nnd much beyond the usual in- - .

crease from year to year. The increase for ...
the year ending on the 30th of June. 1850,
was 14f per cent, as stated in the last annual:
report from the Department and the increase
for the three previous years,' as staled in the.
annual report made by Postmaster General;
Coll.itner, in 1849, was i.s follows: , ,

Fi r thn 3earcnd.'n
. Juno 30th. 1847. 11 27-10- 0 per cent1

" ,. . 1848, 7 43-16- 0

" t . j ,1849, 14 20-1-0 ". ;

Of the great increase in the Utter year the
Postmaster Genera then said il was 'extraor-'dinar- y

and much beyond the natural growth '

'of our population and business; and being,
'double that of the. previous year, it cannot be
'supposed to continue, especially as the causes
to which it was mainly attributable have
'ceased to operate. These were the retalia- - '
'tory postage act, of June 27, 1848, which
was superseded by the postal treaty with
Great Britain, in February 1849, and the
greater frequency of correspondence induced
by the Presidential eanvass in. 1848,' - But ,
the increase of the succeeding year, under tho
administration of. Judge Colimer, showed as
great an increase, and for the current fiscal
year a much larger per cent, of increase is
likely to be exhibited. :
. The revenues nnd business of th:sDepart-- "
ment have neatly doubled in the last five years
and this increase affords very gratifying evi-

dence of the continued and rapid progress of
our country in wealth, business, and popula
tion. It also bears the most conclusive testi
mony to the energy, fidelity and ability, with
which the affairs of the Department have been
managed by tho present Postmaster General '

' Washington Kepublic ,

Statistics of the Tth Census, 1SSO.
The following are the number of Farms in

the several States, as reported by the Assis-

tant Marslialls who were engaged in taking the
last census.
NewXork, 174,234 Maryland, 21,905 '

Pennsylvania 1 27,733 New Jersey 24,514
Ohio, , ' 136,821 Delaware 6,225
Indiana, ' ' 101,973 Michigan, ' 84,699"
Virginia, ' 76.794 Wisconsin, 22,002

'
Illinois, 71,062 Iowa, 15,500'
Kentucky, 77,290

Tsll it kot is Gath.' It is known that
South Carolina has appropriated $300,000
for arms, and same Massachusetts men have
obtained the contract for a portion of them.
At least so says tne Dai ii more oun in wuicn
we find the following paragraph: - " ' :

A friend informs the editor of ; the Woon-sock- et

Patriot, that the Messrs Waters, of Mil-- "

bury, Massachusetts have obtained the con-

tract for the small arms, viz; 6,000 musket.
3,000 rifles, and 2 000 pistols. The field ar-

tillery are to be made in South Carolina, and
the authorities were anxious that Messrs Wal
ters should manufacture the others there also;
but this could not be and get the arms com-

pleted by the time allotted in the contract
Messrs Waters however, have contracted to
establish the armory in South Carolina, after
the completion of this order.' ,, s.

Now, if South Carolina had pursued a dif-

ferent policy from the first, she would not
have to send off to Massachnsetts to ask her,
to make her a club to break her own head with. .

Massachusetts cares little who uses the guns
so that she makes them, and therein lies her
success, her majesty and power. There loo,
lies England's strength and glory. She has
fed her people and supplied her soldiers by
arming, elothing and feeding her enemies. .

The fact makes a bad show for the war spirit
- : WheeIing Gazette. '

Another Discovery. ,

Mr. Paine who claims to have invented a
method of producing lihtand heat by the
combustion of watcr.ml tanked with tlii dis-

covery, has hit upon a still cheaper nnd abun
dant fuel The Worchester Spy Bays '

"Althouyh the patent of the Hydro Elec
tric Light has been secured, Mr. Paine has not
remitted his investigations, and at last Das
discovered a process of catalyzing the oxygen
of the atmosphere, and rendering it highly
lummniferous at a mere nominal expense,
without the cost of machinery, or any other
apparatous than an air receiver, capable of re-

ceiving air. We saw it in operation last
in our office, examined it minutely,

catalized the oxygen ourself, nnd read by the
light so produced, which equal, if not superior-- '

to the beet gas burned in cities.' The flame'
is peculiarly bright and brilliant' burns with .

a clear, steady light, is entirefy inodorous.and '
during the half hour that we watched the
operation, we could see no consumption of the .

catahzing mntermi. ine wnoie apparatus
which we saw could hot have cost more than
a couple of dollars, and it was capable of fur-
nishing all the light needed for the iliumina-- t
lion of an ordinary sized room."

0) iii' j
FtfND8 os Haxo. On the 30th of April,

the total amount of U. S. Funds, in tho U. S.
Mint and several depositories, subject to draft,
was $15,772,772 02. ;:


